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Talking of dreams," said the lolly-NORTHWEST MARKET REPORTS;
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10 ANIMOSITY NOW

"SNOW AND RAIN SWEEPS EAS faced man, "the other night an Incan
To C.:sn33
Rusty (.::.
Wounds .

WARFARE IN

:

MQ1BPIMD
descent bulb burst in our bed room

" ' ' r - 'i - S
New York One of , the . weirdest

while I was dozing and dreaming that
I was driving my auto along a coun-
try road.-- . On hearing the explosion I

,
BROKEN fORJH0N1K

OF OCTOBER

. Chicago All records in the history
of railroad traffic were broken in Octo-

ber, when the flood of export ship-
ments for- - Europe, coupled with the

Portland Wheat Bluestem, 971c
bushel; forty-fol- 97c; club, 94c; redstorms the East- - has seen- in many Century Has Wrought Change

, - in Feelings. got out and when I woke up I wasyears rain, hait and snow, accom Fife. 92c; red Russian, 92c. itAlways Cat
panied by thunder and lightning and a under the bed tinkering the springs

with my wife's manicure set" Bob ton U to the .Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, $16
17 ton; valley timothy, $1214; algale that reached a maximum, velooity V BottomTranscript wunusual peak of Autumn activity,ot u miles an hour descended from falfa,: $18.6014.50; cheat, $1011;the northwest early Monday as the af oats and vetch; fll12. . The Call of the Links.

Senator (Mcrbia Proposes

Object Lesson for Congress.
gross revenues of United States rail-

ways were carried to a total of more "Jock, mon, I'll go ye a round ontermath of a Christmas fog. , It indi-
rectly caused seven deaths in this city,

Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, f22
ton; shorts, $23, rolled barley, $29 the links 1 tbe mornm.than $313,000,000.carried down telegraph poles, damaged "The mornln' T" echoed Jock, duSO. . ...

shipping, crippled railroad traffic and biously. :;..
' -Corn White, $35 ton; cracked, $36. Simultaneously, for the first time in

almost two years, expenses recordedcauBed comderable property damage. "Ay, mon, the morning', I'll go ye
HAN FORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
A LI Nt MI NT

POSITION NEAR WASHINGTON DESIRED The phenomenon of thunder , and
Vegetables Artichokes, $1.10 doc.;

tomatoes, California, $1.251.50 case;
cabbage, 90c cwt; garlic, 15c pound;
peppers, 10 12Jc; ' eggplant, 10c;

an increase over the year before.
These are features of figures for thelightning in the midst of driving snow

awakened New Yorkers at the height month compiled for roads which oper

a round if ye like."
"Ay, weel!" said Jock. "I'll go ye.

But-- had intended to get marrit 1'

the mornin'." Boston Transcript

,

"

; Worse Trouble Averted.
"They fight like cats and dogs." '

of the storm about 7 o'clock, ' For Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lsuneness.

sprouts; 8c; horseradish, 8ic; cauli
Sower, 76S1.25 dozen; celery, 600 ated mileage' of more :than 256,000Demonstration t)f Actual Operations lwenty-fiv-e persons aboard 15 canal

boats driven ashore .off Sandy Book miles, omitting the smaller roads. 390c; beans, 12J15o pound; lettuce,were rescued by the eoast guard crew. Strain, Bunches,
Thrash, Old Sores,$2(8)2.75 crate; peas, 15c pound. October, 1912, the previous record "Then you don't think it was a for

in Field Would Enlighten Mem'

" - bers of Lawmaking Body.
A barge sprang a leak and sank 12 Green Fruits Pears, $1L60 box; tunate marriage?" 'month, reported a total of about $306,. Nail Wounds. Foot Rot,miles east of Ambrose - Lightship. grapes, $5 barrel; cranberries, $10 1Seven Erie railroad barges loaded with Fistula. Bleedins. Etc., Etc.14.60 barrel. ' v .

"Oh, yes, in a way. If they hadn't
married each other, each might have
married someone else, and made four
people unhappy Instead ot two." Bos

automobiles sank in the East river. ' Potatoes Oregon,' $11.16 sack;

000,000. The old record thus is beat-

en by about $7,000,000. Striking as
this October gross seems against the
poor earnings of recent years, it. is

Made Since 1846. "gf? :
- The deaths in the city resulting fromi , Washineton, D. will Yakimas, $1.16l-25- ; sweets, $2.50 ton Transcript .the gala all occurred while the blind.'' have an object lesson In preparedness 2.75 cwt. , Pric 25c, 60c and $1.00... a. I ' OR WRITE .Onions Oregon, buying price, $1.10for modern warfare,, if Senator Uianv

liAxlotn n fatrr,n 4iatmfin nf Una Tbe Verr Lfttcst Chirt and InitrurtlOM la Palm
RexUnx 10c Punck Publishing Co., 828 Cham- -f. o. b. shipping point. '

.DAVID STARR JORDAN SENATOR CHARLES S. THOMAS fill UCuiiiJC. 8"YBlOTSlCir.Y
senate committee on military affairs, toer bommeree, Foreland, ureffon.Apples SpitzenbergB, extra fancy,

". Aim HMirinif Atit at nlan htt K ma
:,. nuGixaiB in wait t mp. wuv vih hv uno $2.25 box; fancy,, $2; choice,. $1.26

1.60; Jonathans, extra fancy, $1.60; Was She Motherless?conceived to illustrate graphically the
. problem of national defense. fancy. $1.26; choice, $1; Yellow New "We have Just learned that Adam

was the first man,"' said the SundayWhen congress reassembles the sen- -
School teacher to The Infant class.

Dalles Columbia Line
Winter Schedule, Nov. 25 to Mar. 16.

Steamers J, N. Teal and Twin Cltlw for Kenne
wick, Pasco, Wallula, Umatilla, Arlington, Tha
Dalles, Lyle, Hood River, White Salmon, Carson,
Stevenson. Cascade Locks. , Leave Portland Tues-
days and Fridays at 11 p. m. Freight and pasaen-rer-

Landinc Taylor St. Dock, Portland.

town, extra fancy, $2; fancy, $1.76;
choice, $1 1.25; ; Baldwins,

' extra
fancy, $1.50; fancy, $1.26; choice, $1:

"Now if Adam was the first man, can

French Soldiers View Mementoes of
the Downfall of Napoleon, Exhib-

ited In British Capital, With-

out Expression of Emotion. , '

Every American visitor to London,
probably, makes a call at tbe three-storie- d

building opposite tbe Horse
Guard, the former banqueting hall of
tbe palace of Whitehall, from a win-

dow on the second floor of which
King Charles I stepped onto the exe-
cution platform and, after addressing
the gathered throng, bravely met his
traglo fate, remarks - the London
Times. w-

The building Is now called the Royal
United Service Museum, and In the
main hall, contrasting strangely with
the richly figured ceilings by Peter
Paul Rubens, are thousands of relics
recalling the almost numberless wars
In which the manhood of this country
has engaged.

Yesterday- - the writer followed
through tbe turnstile of the museum
two French Infantry soldiers, on leave
from the front, fresh from months of
fighting,, side by side with Tommy
Atkins, against a common foe. In the
great hall, in enormous show cases,
are models setting out the exact post-- ,
tions at the battles ot Trafalgar and
Waterloo, those historic combats on
land and on sea which did so much to
mar the fortunes of Napoleon and to
shatter the predominant position' of
France. .v .i
; In one case, little patches of make-believ- e

smoke trace the two lines, the
allies and the French, while clusters
of tiny red brick houses mark the po-
sitions of villages of Belgium familiar
even to every follower of the present
world struggle. ' ' -

In the second case the fleet of Nel-
son Is shown at the critical moment
when, led by the Vlotory - and the
Fighting Temeralre, It pierced the
lines of the French and Spanish fleets.
Indeed, It seemed to the writer as he
hung over the showcases and studied
the positions, that Nelson used the
"phalanx" as effectively as did Von
Mackensen In Gallcia, and aa French
and Joffre are trying to-d- In France

you tell me who was the first woman?, I , regal ar troops or of regular and Na--'

. tional Guard troops be assembled at
7 ' the nearest sultana point to Washing

Russets, orchard run, $1.
'

- And the little chap at the end of
the row declared confidently:Eggs Oregon ranch, buying prices:

No 1, 86c; No. 2, 28c; No. 8, 18c.ton. He would have these troops "His mother!" Philadelphia Rec' when mobilized dig trenches and other- - ord. :Jobbing prices: No. 1, 38c; Oregon
iu fnrtifv a flAfAnaitrsk nnaitintv storage, 2628c. o Double Tread Puncture Proof Tires

Made from your old ones. Lsat loaff
as Brand New TIKES Write us.

OREGON VULCANIZING CO,,
KG Washington St., Portland, Oi.

They 8urely Do It vPoultry Hens, small, 12 12Jc
pound; large, 1314c; springs, 12

Although the position would not be
defended by troops and bo men would
be under fire at any time, the Senator

I don't see why everybody. Is so
down on the war censors. Aren't they
merely performing a consistent duty?"

18c; turkeys, live, 1820c; dressed,
f la if thai nninlim thar Ihn att-ab- amn (I 2324c; ducks, 1216c: geese, 10

' How so? '' furnish a more valuable object lesson
- than an ordinary maneuvers or sham

llC .:;:; h '

Butter City creamery, cubes, ex

Pleasant, profitable work not overdone; few
months' learninTT',positioni) guaranteed: write for
reference and particulars. Portland Watchmak- -
ins. Engraving and Optical School, 21B Common-waal- th

Building, Portland, Oregon,

"Well, what good Is a censor unless
he incenses the people?" Baltimorev battle,-- ' t.:'t.rni American. , - -tras, selling at 29c; firsts, 27c;

prints and cartons, extra. Prices paid
to producers: Country creamery,
27c; butterfat, No. 1, 81c; No. 2, 29c

To Breal: In New Shots.
Alwara shake In Allen'i powder,,t cures not, sweating, aching, swollen leet,

uUres Corns, lncrrowfnff naili and bnnlnna.. At

WEEKS' TABLETS

A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist,

, Mr. Chamberlain believes that after
witnessing the mobilization of a
ion and an attack of this character

' senators and representatives would re-

turn to Washington better prepared
to legislate for the equipment and

Veal Fancy, 1010Jc pound.
Pork Fancy, 6i7c pound.
Hops 1916 crop, nominal.

11 druggists and shoe stores, 25o, Dont accept
inyeubstUute. BaiuplemailedFilEB. Address.

--Adv.it 8 gooo. lake nothing
aiien D. ujmsxeu, Mb nor- - a, x

Hides Salted hides, 16tc; saltedtraining of an army required by mod
rn conditions of warfare. Lost, Not Gone Before.kip, 16c; salted calf, 18c; green hides,

14c; gpreen kip, 16c; green calf, 18c;V" Here are some of the issue which
' - would be illuminated by such an object

MonamoMe Oils and Greases
and,..- --' ,'ws- -

FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES
Free Tire Service.

An elderly gentleman was observed
acting rather nervously in a depart-
ment store and the floorwalker ap

dry hides, 25c; dry calf, 27c '
ieeson:r Wool Eastern Oregon, 18 25c;'

' First The training, organization valley, 2526c; fall lambs' wool, 26c;
mohair, Oregon, 28c

proached him.
"Any thing. I can do for your

? "I have lost my wife." ,

"Ah, . yes, mourning goods two
flights up," responded the floorwalker.

Boston Transcript.

; Is going to dig itself lit properly and
otherwise ,prepare for the defense of

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO Inc. "

33 Broadway No. . i ortland, urn.
(Jascara bark Old and new, 84c
Cattle Choice steers, $7 7.50;- ill 1. VM ...inv pusiuun 11. uiajr uviu.

Second The difficulties attending
good, $6.75 7; medium, $66.75;
choice cows, $6.256.75; good, $5
6.25; medium, $4.605; heifers, $3.50

and Belgium now, V ",Senator Charles 8. Thomas of Colo)0 n
i ' i r y

the defense and attack of a position
But, beside these two caaes,"thereand the training ana discipline aoso-- b't bulls, $35; stags, $4.505.25. rado, chairman of the senate com-

mittee on woman suffrage, pacified the are more Immediate links with ' theHogs Light, $6.966.10; heavy,
$4.906.10. French and English past' Nearby Is

the skeleton of Napoleon's favorite

Misunderstood. '
"You will understand," said the elo-

cution teacher, "that when I wave my
hands in the air and more my lips
without being heard, I am giving a
picture of profound mental anguish."

"I'm glad to know that," answered
the pupil. "I thought you were giving
an Imitation of a traffic policeman."

Washington Star. ;

suffragist by providing for a hearing
before the committee on the Susan B.

Anthony amendment removing from
Sheep Wethers, $4.756.75; ewes,

Qualified. .

"Mr. Redtnk," said the boss, severe-

ly, "you got off yesterday afternoon
under the plea of being sick. I saw
you afterward going to the races, and
you didn't appear to be at all sick."
; Mr. Redink was fully equal to the
occasion. "You ought to have seen
me after the second race, sir," he
said. Puck.

Iambs, $67.60. charger.! In another case la the curved
sword worn by Wellington at most of
his famous engagements. Many are
tbe relics of the peninsula campaign.

the ballot the qualification of sex.

noteworthy that the growth in three
years since October, 1912, was only
slightly more than 2 per cent.

No Lowering of Apple Standards.

Spokane Refusal to sanction any
Here Is the uniform, cape and hat

- :".''r Thm Onlu , - -

' iuwij vwnubiH Jul iui-- u umsijbw air
- tack is tfrbe made. . i

' ' Third Effect of high explosive shell
and grenade fire and what it means to
have to face It.
, Fourth Our " lack of heavy field

guns needed to smash Infantry trenches.
' ', Fifth How difficult it would be for
., lis to mobilize one complete division,

which is the smallest complete division
of H'uaj,;';?.-(.'"''.-('i:-- :

"I am constantly impressed with the
- difficulty of creating a thorough g

of the necessity of providing
' adequate National defense," said Sen-

ator Cluuftbwhriib nri

worn by Wellington during the whole
peninsula campaign, and "deposited"lowering of the standards of grade and

Dr, David Starr Jordan, president of

Leland Stanford, Jr., university, sug
gested to President Wilson that

Since then about 7600 miles of oper
in the museum by his valet On every

Practical Lessons In Hypnotism 2SS Pare Book.
Containa full inatractiona for development and
practice of Hypnotism: Truth of this wonderful
Science, $1.60. Purack Publishing Co., 828 Cham-
ber Commerce. Portland. Oreson.

pack featured the annual conference
here Thursday of Washington fruit side are guns taken from the French,conference of neutral nations bi

called to act as a voluntary court of while overhead are battle flags bear

ated mileage have been added. Nor-
mal growth in traffic, with which
single exceptional months .. cannot
wholly be compared, is considered
about 8 per cent a year.

growers.arbitration to receive and consider any ing the scars of honorable warfare.The warmest . fight of the day cen And the two French soldiers viewedplans that may be advanced looklnp
toward peace In Europe.. It all: without, enmity or unpleasantAbnormal conditions in . expenses,

comment , ,'

tered around an attempt to allow the
putting of worm-Btun- g apples into the
fancy, or No. 2, grade. The Yakima

which left in September a record- -
V nowadays in Europe, but they are of

Misunderstood.
Ton will understand," said the

elocution teacher,, "that when 1 wave
my hands In the air and move my lips
without being heard, I am r)v'"t n

picture ot profound mental anguish."
"I'm glad to know that," answered

the pupil. "I thought you were giving
an Imitation of a traffic policeman."

Washington Star.

Peddler I have a most valuable
book to sell, madam: It tells bow to-d-

everything. - ,
Lady (sarcastically) Does it tell",

how to get rid of a pestering peddler?
: Peddler (promptly) Oh, ye3, mad-
am! si Buy something from him. Bin
mtng t

- A Literary Rarity.
'Hovrdia you happen to buy 4his

boot and shoe journal?" '

"It didn't have a girl on the front
cover. The novelty sort of appealed
to e Courier-Journa-

'':. Moderation.
.. .' '; :;r"w

'.'"Do you believe In telepathy?" '
' "I shouldn't like to see it carried to
an extreme," replied Mias Cayenne.
"If evervhnilv r.inlH nhut

ing snow storm was at its height, A
fireman was fatally' injured while re-

sponding to an alarm. A woman was
the preparation to fight such battles." PROTECTION FOR THE RACERilley delegation led the battle in

bearking net revenue, continued in
October,; and another new high point
for net was set at nearly $120,000,000,
over $7,000,000 above September'srun over by a streetcar. Another Novel Armored 8ult That It

favor of the plan, but was beaten by a
vote of 160 to 20, the opposition being
championed by the Wenatehee growers.

record. - ' r:"woman collapsed and died in the street
while battling against the gale on her

, Chinese Editor Is Assassinated

'. ' in San Frandsco Banquet Hall
Thought Would Save Llfj in

Event of Accident.
The fruit men also voted, 90 to 36,way to church. A flagman at Totten-vill-

Staten Island, was blown in Hardwood Lumber Yard Burns A pneumatic armor haa been patto exclude worm-stun- g apples from the ented for the purpose of saving thefront of a train and killed Instantly.San Francisco Wong Yuen Yung,
former editor of the Asiatic Nowb, a "C" grade. In the heated debate that lives of motor-cycl- e riders, and parA bicyclist in a heavy rain ran into an

automobile at Mineola and was fatally

At Portland With Great Loss

Damage of probably $100,000 to
ticularly racers, who, with this pro

nare Healthy, Strong. Beautiful Eye
Ooullsta oud Phyalclu.ua used Murine Eye

Remedy many years before It waa offered as a
Domestio ye Medlalne. Murine la StlU Com-

pounded by Onr Phyeleiana and guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Rellel1 for Byea that Meed
Care. Try It In your Eyes and In Baby'e Eyes-- No

Smarting Just Eye Comfort. Buy Murlue
of your Druggist, accept no Substitute, and 11

intereited write for Book of the Eve Free.
UUUIMD El'Jt KUUBUE CO., CUICAUO

, paper published at . Shanghai, as the preceded the vote J. S. Sugrue, of

Cavere, leader of the Wenatehee dele everybody else 4s thinking; about, so
' turn to the monarchlai form of govern- -

Injured. - His wife, who was riding
with him, also suffered injuries from
which she may die; : An aged man fell
on an icy pavement In Newark 'and

$150,000 was caused to the plant of
the Emerson Hardwood company, atment, was shot in the back and killed

while attending a Chinese Christmas

gation, said sentiment in his district
was that eventually there would be

only two grades of apples, and that the Twentieth and , North Front streets,died ot a fractured skull on bis waybanquet here Saturday night.

iew ui us wonia ne on speauiug
terms!" Washington. Star. ,

" Cool. v -.' ." :

"Say, old man, will you lend Bur-
rows a five dollar bill?"

"Is he really in need of It?" ;

"Rather. He wants to pay me with
It." Boston Transcript.

Portland, at 1 o'clock Tuesday morn.Wenatehee growers favored the estab' The assassin escaped and was unrec- -

ing. .'.'-,'- : :".'. v;.,-i- .,-
-- ognized.

Wong had taken his Christmas din
lishment of a combination grade to in
elude both the fancy and "C" grades, The fire broke out in a dry kiln at

to a hospital. .;.

.
five Provinces Revolt, .

San Francisco "The punitive ex

In Safe Hands.
"I hear there is a movement on

foot to weed out all unscrupulous law-
yers at the Plunkville bar." --

"We. investigated and found there
are no unscrupulous lawyers at the
Plunkville bar." v

"Who investigated?"

ner in a nrivate dlnimr-roo- with C. 12:05 o'clock. - One block of the yards
burned.' .

He urged that the development of the
Industry, preferably by the

.' Y. Kuo and C. T. Loh, both Chinese
,. commissioners to the Panama-Pacif- ic It was estimated that 200,000 feet

growers themselves, would have to be of hardwood lumber had been, deexposition from Chill provnice, China,
"Us lawyers." Louisville Courler-- Jdepended upon to handle the large ton-

nage of cull fruit ' ' I

pedition against Yuan Shi Kal" is the
name selected for the organized revo-

lutionary party reported to be active

' In the adjoining banquet hall
dreds of prominent Chinese were seat

stroyed. It was valued at $50 to $150
a thousand ' feet, according to the Journal. '

,.

.'.: One of the Ways.
r

She An agent was around today
with a maciine for aerating bread
without the use'of baking powder, and
I bought one.

He Well, of all the ways of blow-- .
ing one's dough! Boston Transcript

ed at dinner. grades of wood.' ' '5

The plant was located in North Portin China against the return to mon Flour Takes Another Jump.Wong left bis companions for a mc--
ment to light oigarette at the cash land between the Willamette Iron &The strength of the wheat market

A Running Accounts "' "

"I bought this armchair on the in-

stallment plan."
"Easy terms?"
"Rather! A dollar down and a

whenever the collector can catch

ier s desk. Just as he was about to Steel Works and the Eastern & West
archlai government and the coronation
of Yuan Shi Kai as its emperor. - ThiB
information was contained in a cable-

gram received here Tuesday by Tong

In the Pacific Northwest has forcedreturn to his table an unidentified ern Lumber company, on the water-
frontflour prices upward aglan. The' adChinese fired two shots, both of which

' took effect. Wong fell and crawled The Eastern & Western plant wasKing Uhong, president of the Chee vance is 20 cents barrel in patents me. Boston Transcript. ,

Let William Do It
"That son of yours Is a likely lad,

Sam; Why don't you let him join in
and help us to end the war?"

"What! my boy, Bill? Naw, naw.
What I say is . that there kayser, 'e
started the war, let 'im finish it 'i
self." ' -

to tba room he had left a moment be not in any danger, but the firemen beKung Tong (Chinese Republic Associa which puts wholesale quotation at $5.fore. He was dead when medical aid gan playing water on the iron works.
The Northern Pacific owl train, leav

Making Coin Fly.
'"I suppose you get some good bus!

ness from the 400?" v
reacoea mm.

tion) from the headquarters of the
movement at Shanghai. From the
same sources came the first news of- The assassin threw his weapon to ing Portand . at 12:30 o'clock, was

20. Other domestic grades underwent
a similar advance. Export flours are
also higher at $4.204.30. .: Millfeed
is holding steady in spite of large

halted by the fire.the declaration of independence from, the floor and dashed down a long stair- -

way to the street, where he was lost
"Oh, yes," said the New- - York mer-

chant "But the dizzy spenders are
the ones who are trying to break into

Reverse influence.
"So you voted for prohibition?""

The fire was most spectacular, being
visible through the mist from nearly

the rule of Yuan Shi Kai by Yunnan
province and the reported revolt ofto view in a dense crowd of Chinese stocks, as there is excellent demand. the.400. Louisville Courier-Journa-and slghtryrs.

Ore Goes to Militia.

sure, lepueu uucie mil BOllieiop.
"For years every ticket I voted for has
been defeated. So I didn't take any
chances," Washington Star.

Wheat is decidedly strong in all the
country markets. Bids on the basis of
$1 Coast were made for bluestem, but

every part of the city. --'
.

, Estate Goes to Charity.

four other Chinese provinces. ,

Marshall's Tree Costly.'
, Increased Consumption.
"Why do you insist that people are

San VieeH Cal, The battleship not like they were in your youth?Washington, D. C. Desiring to
to an amiable Indiana custom of

farmers asked $1.02,andjnore.

f Wheat Outlet Closed.
Oregon, "the bulldog of the Navy," LOSSES SURELY FREVENTEl

New York Mrs. Laura S. Rockefel-

ler, wife of John D. Rockefeller, who
died last March, left an estate valued
at $1,490,471, ''according to the ap

"When I was young," "replied Mr.
Dustin Stax, "I burned the midnight
oil. My boys burn gasoline 24 hourswin be turned over to the California BLACK by Cottar's BUokltf Pill. Low--

:j The embargo on wheat shipments tonaval miiltia at San Francisco on Feb-- prtojd, frwh, reliable; ptttittod bf
Western itoctmen boutiM thiy pnM
teat whar o'htr vsflelnM

In the day. Washington Star. -

allowing no Christmas go by without
a tree, Vice President Marshall sent
his chauffeur to Virginia to bring one.
Later the vice president was advised
that his chauffeur had been arrested

praisal filed in the Surrogate s courtruary 15, according to orders received
Monday by Commander Reeves from

Atlantic seaboard terminals is now

practically complete, and as the larger Just So.Thj bulk of the estate, as announced
when the will was probated, goes toSecretary of the Navy Daniels.

.. I4 m Writ for booklet and testtmonlnl.I V1 m plto, BftEkftB fills JI.00
B 4 9 ,1V pk. Blaoklfcf Pills 4.00

t Cst any Injector, bitt Cutttr'a best
Tbe of Cutter products li dtw to over J(

7wn of ipeclallrfng In viMlnc and ttrtimi only,
fnilrt n C utter' t. Tf unohtainhIn, orier direct

T'lE CUTTER LABORATORY, Barktity, Ciliforalt.

part of the buying of late has been for
shipment of that character, the result, The militia will not have an oppor for speeding, and the vice president's

' It may be tbat there is no such
thing as luck. Still, it is sometimes
difficult- - to understand why one side
of a street should be so much busier

tunity to handle and fire the
charitable and educational Institutions.

Mrs. Rockefeller's wedding ring,
which she bequeathed to her son, is

is a material subsidence of activity in
guns on the Oregon, in Commander the Northwest. Export operations

apparlsed at $3. Her most valuablehave not entirely ceased, bewever, and than the other. Louisville Courier-Journal- .

'V '
Reeves' opinion, because of the heavy
cost of operating these olg pieces it is said there is little buying against piece of jewelry, a diamond watch

chain, valued at $12,000, goes to herthe possibility that the embargo will

secretary, Mark Thlatlewaite, went to
the rescue. The vice president had
his tree in the apartments in the Will-ar-

but he said that1 ha would advise
his chauffeur next time not to be
such a hurry about it.

Germany Draws Tighter.
The Hague Americana and other

neutrals are further restricted from

daughter, Mrs. Edith McCormick.not be of long duration. ' There is also
!

, Her Preference. '

Sunday School Teacher You must
grow up to be good. Don't you want
to be looked up to?

Little Emma Wayup No; I'd rather
be looked around at Judge..

.Santa Wilt Build Home.
New York .Christmas day brought

C Gee Wo
8cosfol Homw

Retard let
His succensfnl herb-

al remedies cure all
kimJs oi aliments of
men ani women with-
out operation, used
from the wonder! ui
Chmem bcrta. roots.

some trade for Eastern milling account,
but, on the whole, business passing in
the country is of much smaller volume.

Coal Boom Expected.

tective garb, may smash Into each
other or dive into a fence without tbe
least regard for the consequences.
The armor consists of a e suit
Of stout material Into which the wear-
er la laced.' ':'.'- -

Attached to the exterior of the suit
Is a long tube curled back and forth
untU the entire person ot the wearer
is protected by a cushion ot air. The
latter Is pumped Into the tube in the
same manner as a tire Is Inflated, and
when It Is desired to pack the suit the
air may be allowed to escape so that
the outfit will take up as lltUe space
as possible. The Inflation and defla-
tion la done through the means of the
check valves at the aleeves and at the
trousers' top.

If
the announcement that architects have
been commissioned to prepare plans

Chehalis, Wash. Reports of the
entering Germany under new regula-
tions issued by the German foreign
office. To obtain a vise of his pass-
port, the holder will be compelled to

for a monument to Santa Claus in the
form of a building which will serve aa
headquarters in this city for the Inter

v and oi the long course of trainnig ra--

quired. , ; ,

German Attack Costly..
Paris "Information received re-

garding the fighting on December 21
between Yprea and Armentiers Ind-
icates that the Germans sustained a

- loss of more than 8000 men without
' gaining any ground,", says a dispatch

on the northern front "The fighting
was most severe and large quantity
of asphyxiating gas was used, but the
English lines remained intact. '

"The attack is thought to have
been the prelude to an offensive or
to test the strength of tbe English
front." ...

The Autocrat.
My father is a captain in the army,"

said the little boy la blue, "and what-
ever he says the men have to do it"

"That's nothln!" retorted the boy In
the red sweater. "My old man's i a
lanltor." -

national Santa Claus association. Theproceed personally to the German

possible building of a railroad through
the Cascade mountains in the vicinity
of the Cowlitz Pass have aroused much
interest here, owing to the ownership
by Chehalis people, and others, of val

bwls and vetretabltia; which are miiutowa to
the medical science of this oountrv.
Write for blank and circulars. Qend Hams.
CONSULTATION Address

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
162V .First St. Portland. Ore.

Mention Psime.

structure will exemplify the spirit of
Christmas. The plans will provide for
a lillputian auditorium, where chil
dren's plays will be given, and a ba

diplomatic or consular office and pro-
vide two photographs for filing, simi-
lar to that affixed to the passport, and
also show birth or naturalization cer-
tificate. The holder of the passport
must prove the urgency of his journey,
and submit his business papers, i

uable anthracite coal deposits In that
vicinity. These holdings may be sold
to Eastern coal operators who are look

On Its Heels.
First Father What! Your son iszaar for the free exhibition of new

toys to encuraga the ining for Western property for develop P. N. U.an undertaker? Why, I thought you
said he was a doctor. - ' No, !, !9!9

dustry In this country. Second Paternal Relative "No. I
aid he followed the medical Drofesion.

ment Many who have examined the
district declare there is a large tonnage
of high-grad- e coal. No coal has ever
been shipped from that field. .

- Perpetual Restraint
"When I waa a boy," said Mr. Cum-ro-

"my father used to reprove me
for reading dime novels."

"It was meant for the best"
"But a person ought to get beyond

tbat sort ot discipline sometime. Now
my daughters reprove me for wanting
to see all th moving pictures."

WHEN wriUac to adTSttiura, ia4 l
tioii tail kxi.Harvard Lampoon.

V . Rocks Rolled on Town.
Rome, via London The following

. War Airmen Not Citizen.
Washington, D. C State depart

official statement was issueO Monday: ment officials have Indicated that no
action would be taken on demands for
tbe internment of Elliott Cowdln, Nor

"Along the Klamath Falls Packing Plant Starts.
Klamath Falls, Or. Klamath Falls

man Prince and William Thaw, three 0
!t?l H

nffc

' Silk Hosiery Worn More.
, Washington, X). C A report. of an

Investigation of the hosiery manufac-
turing industry by the Department of
Commerce was transmitted to Presi-
dent Wilson by Secretary Redfleld.

. Americana were found to be wearing
ilk hosiery more and more, and as a

result eotfin hosiery manufacturers
are making 'ess profit than silk manu-
facturers. .. American manufacturers
were reported to be making a profit of
oearty 12 per cent on capital invested.

Americans now home on furlough from

front there has been an intense artil-

lery engagement. The enem also
rolled enormous boulders on the vil-

lage of Lopplo, in the valley of the
Aniga, from overhanging cliffs, with-
out causing serious damage. t ,

-

haa . meat packing plant that began
operation this week. The plant is an
extension of the operations of the
Klamath Packing company,, of this

- The Masculine View.
His Wife Isnt my new gowa quite

becoming to me, dear?
Her Husband Sure thing. And I

mn mm:::
You cn prevent thin louthsomft diit&ae ton

through your stable an! cure all the cyiia suffrc
whpn jou bfrtn the treatment. No maitpr KmY
SPOHN'S Is safe to une on any colt It in ,jrfi i i

prevent. mil distemper no matter hnw coJrtj .r i:

nny fige are "exposed." All good drucstata mi i
hnMfca atiA mnnufaeturere ntt SPOHN'S t 5ti r, hin
a bottle; ft and S10 a doien. 8P0HN MEDIC I.
lets and fiactenoloststa, Goshen. Jnd.. U. S. A.

the French army. The department
probably will take the position tbat
when the three men joined the army ofcity, and. In addition to supplying suppose the blU tor it will soon be

coming to me."Our artillery shelled numerous Klamath Falls markets, it will ship to a foreign power they renounced their
Ameircan citizenship and entered this
country as soldiers unarmed.

California points. An expert packercolumns of munitions store on the
march," .,.. .: is in charge.


